The variable clinical manifestations of ulnar neuropathies at the elbow
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SUMMARY In twenty-five cases of ulnar neuropathy at the elbow, the involvement of the fibres from three sensory and to four motor branches were examined clinically and, where possible, electrophysiologically. Of the sensory fibres, those from the terminal digital nerves were most commonly involved. The fibres to the hand muscles were much more frequently involved than those to the forearm muscles. These findings suggest that in ulnar neuropathies at the elbow there is variable damage to the fascicles within the nerve.

Ulnar neuropathies at the elbow frequently produce abnormalities in the small muscles of the hand while sparing the forearm muscles.¹⁻¹⁰ It is less well known that the three sensory branches of the ulnar nerve, the terminal digital, dorsal ulnar cutaneous and palmar cutaneous branches, may also be variably involved. These findings have obvious clinical and electrodiagnostic relevance, and also raise the question of selective vulnerability of specific fascicles within the nerve. A prospective study was performed to investigate these patterns in more detail.

Methods

Twenty-four patients with clinical symptoms and signs of ulnar neuropathy in 25 arms were studied prospectively using a standardised protocol.

CLINICAL PROTOCOL
This included details of the following:

History
Onset (sudden or gradual): trauma (old, new; details of trauma); habitual elbow leaning; occupational repeated elbow flexion and extension; habitual elbow flexion in sleep; recent general anaesthetic. Symptoms: Paraesthesias; pain; weakness and/or clumsiness of the hand. Associated medical conditions: diabetes mellitus, chronic renal failure, rheumatoid or other arthritis, hypothyroidism, known cervical spondylosis.

EXAMINATION
This included the following:

Elbow
Deformity: limitation of flexion or extension; excessive carrying angle; prolapsing nerve; the presence or absence of Tinel’s sign.

Motor
Power was assessed in the deltoid, biceps, triceps, pronator teres, flexor carpi ulnaris (FCU), flexor digitorum profundus (FDP), flexor pollicis longus, abductor digitii minimi (ADM), first dorsal interosseous (FDI), the other interossei, the lumbrical and abductor pollicis brevis muscles.

Sensory
Light touch and pinprick sensation were assessed in the cutaneous distribution of the terminal digital (TD), dorsal cutaneous (DC), palmar cutaneous (PC), branches of the ulnar nerve (fig 1), and in the distribution of the median and radial nerves.

Legs
Power was assessed in the tibialis anterior and gastrocnemius muscles. Pinprick and vibration were examined in the toes; ankle reflexes were examined.

ELECTRODIAGNOSTIC PROTOCOL

Motor conduction studies
Surface disc electrodes were used to record simultaneously in two channels from ADM and FDI muscles. The ulnar nerve was stimulated supramaximally at the wrist and then at each of seven points, 2 cm apart, spanning the elbow (“inching” technique).⁶ The distance between the most proximal and most distal stimulation sites across the elbow was therefore 12 cm. The elbows were kept slightly flexed at an angle of about 150° between the upper arm and forearm during the test, and the wrists were held fixed with a plastic splint with
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The terminal of the around amplitudes (peak Sensory conduction over adjustable straps. The latencies (to initial deflection) and amplitudes (peak to peak) of the compound motor action potentials from FDI and ADM were measured. Conduction velocities across the elbows, from below the elbows to the wrist, and from the wrist to the ADM and FDI muscles were then calculated. The median nerve was also stimulated at the elbow and wrist while recording from ADM and FDI muscles to determine if a median-ulnar nerve (Martin-Gruber) anastamosis was present; four patients with probable Martin-Gruber anastamoses were excluded from the study.

Sensory conduction studies
The terminal digital branches of the 5th digit were stimulated using ring electrodes, with recording from disc electrodes over the ulnar nerve at the wrist. The technique used for the dorsal ulnar cutaneous (DC) nerve study was that described by Jabre. Disc electrodes were placed over the nerve where it courses over the dorsal surface of the fifth metacarpal bone, and the nerve was stimulated where it winds around the lateral aspect of the humerus about 2 cm proximal to the wrist crease. Latencies were taken to the onset of the major negative deflection and conduction velocities were calculated using distance measurements; amplitudes were measured from peak to peak. Sensory studies were also done on the opposite hand.

Electrotyography
The FCU, ulnar innervated part of flexor digitorum profundus (FDP), ADM, FDI and APB muscles were examined with a concentric needle electrode at rest and during volitional contraction. Electrode placements were those described by Delagi and Perotto. The correct needle placement for the FDP muscle was verified by having the patient flex just the terminal phalanx of the 5th digit.

Criteria for the diagnosis of ulnar neuropathy at the elbow
The diagnosis of probable ulnar neuropathy was made when there was numbness and/or weakness in the distribution of one or more of the major branches of the ulnar nerve, with no abnormalities of other peripheral nerves in that limb. Clinically definite ulnar neuropathies at the elbow were those in which the sensory loss included the palmar and/or dorsal cutaneous branches (because these branches arise in the forearm and do not pass through Guyon's canal), or when the FCU or FDP muscles were definitely weak. Patients with motor and sensory signs restricted to branches arising at or distal to the wrist were included as definite ulnar neuropathies at the elbow if either (a) motor nerve conduction from the wrist to FDI or ADM muscles were normal, while conduction block (see below) was present when the nerve was stimulated above the elbow, and/or (b) EMG studies showed abnormalities in either or both the FCU and/or FDP muscles. These criteria were also used for including two patients with purely sensory symptoms and signs in the distribution of the ulnar nerve.

Electrophysiological criteria
(a) Motor conduction studies These were considered abnormal when the amplitudes of the compound motor action potentials from FDI and/or ADM were reduced by at least 20% following stimulation of the nerve above the elbow compared with at the wrist, that is, conduction block. (In 40 ulnar nerves of 20 normal persons, the maximum amplitude decrement when stimulating the ulnar nerve above the elbow compared with at the wrist was 10%). Conduction velocities across the elbow were not used as a criterion of focal conduction slowing because of the wide range of values found in normal subjects. (In 40 ulnar nerves of 20 normal persons, the motor conduction velocities over a 12 cm distance across the elbow ranged from 39-100 m/s (recording from FDI) and 43-92 m/s (recording from ADM). Conduction velocities from both ulnar nerves in the same person could vary by as much as 40 m/s. These inaccuracy's are probably the result of several factors: (a) current spread from the stimulating electrodes may depolarise the nerve some variable distance from the electrode, (b) the laxity of the skin around the elbow can cause the electrode...
Table 1 Causes in 25 ulnar neuropathies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cause</th>
<th>Count</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>True tardy palsy*</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recent elbow trauma without fracture</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Habitual leaning on elbow</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Habitual elbow flexion in sleep</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recent general anaesthetic</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupational repetitive flexion/extension</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prolapsing nerve†</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetes mellitus</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One putative cause</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Several putative causes</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No apparent cause</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Old fracture with deformity
†All of mild degree

position to move even when careful skin markings have been made, (c) the relatively short distance (12 cm) between the proximal and distal stimulation sites means that small errors in the measurement of this distance produce relatively large changes in the calculated motor conduction velocities).

(b) Sensory conduction studies The TD sensory action potential was judged to be abnormal when it was less than 8\(\mu\)V. (Our normal values [35 nerves]: Amplitude mean = 21.3\(\mu\)V; mean – 2 SD = 8.4). The DUC sensory action potential was considered abnormal when less than 5.5\(\mu\)V (Our normal values [35 nerves]: Amplitude mean = 19.4\(\mu\)V; mean – 2 SD = 5.5\(\mu\)V). (See also references 4, 11).

(c) EMG Axonal destruction in the nerve fibres supplying a muscle was considered to have occurred when, at the minimum, several runs of fibrillation potentials and/or positive sharp waves were recorded from that muscle. Other criteria of "neurogenic" changes (size, configuration, and recruitment patterns of motor unit potentials) were not used, because of the subjective nature of the interpretation of these findings.

Results

Twenty-four patients with 25 ulnar neuropathies were studied. The causes are summarised in table 1.

![Fig 2](https://example.com/fig2.png)

Clinical abnormalities in the distribution of 3 sensory and 4 motor branches of the ulnar nerve. “Only” is used to denote the number of patients in whom a single sensory area was involved; and to denote those patients with weakness of only one of the four muscles. PC = palmar cutaneous, DC = dorsal cutaneous, TD = terminal digital branches, FCU = flexor carpi ulnaris, FDPu = flexor digitorum profundus, FDI = first dorsal interosseous, ADM = abductor digiti minimi.

![Fig 3](https://example.com/fig3.png)

Electrophysiological abnormalities in the nerve fibres of 2 sensory and 4 motor branches of the ulnar nerve. SAP = diminished sensory action potential amplitude. For involvement of muscles, the number of patients in whom denervation (“denervated”) was present is shown for each muscle, while in addition, the numbers of muscles in which conduction blocking (“block”) was found are also shown.
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Table 2  Denervation and conduction blocking in ADM and FDI muscles (25 ulnar neuropathies).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Muscle</th>
<th>Clinical weakness</th>
<th>Denervation</th>
<th>Blocking</th>
<th>Denervation only; no blocking</th>
<th>Blocking only; no denervation</th>
<th>Both</th>
<th>Either denervated or blocked or both</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Abductor digiti minimi</td>
<td>19 (76%)</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>19 (76%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First dorsal interosseous</td>
<td>21 (84%)</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>22 (88%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*See text for criteria.

Clinical findings

Figure 2 shows the motor and sensory abnormalities. The frequency of sensory involvement was greatest in TD, less in PC, and least in DUC. The frequency of motor involvement was greatest in FDI, less in ADM, still less in FDP, and least in FCU.

Electrophysiological abnormalities

Figure 3 shows the electrophysiological abnormalities detected in two sensory branches and four muscles. Denervation and conduction blocking were more frequently found in the FDI than ADM muscles (table 2). In a few patients either of these muscles was involved (as judged clinically or electrophysiologically) independently of the other muscle. The results of the "inching" study will be described elsewhere.

Specific patients

RAC  This man developed a true tardy ulnar neuropathy 30 years after fracturing the distal humerus. There was sensory loss in the distribution of all three sensory branches, and FDP (MRC grade 4), ADM (grade 2), FDI (grade 3) were weak, but FCU was normal. ADM and FDI were denervated while FDP and FCU were not. At operation, there was no evidence of nerve compression within the cubital tunnel: the nerve was not swollen proximal to the flexor carpi ulnaris aponeurosis, and the cubital tunnel was roomy when tested with a probe even when the elbow was flexed. The branch to FCU arose from the usual position just distal to the medial epicondyle. About 2 cm proximal to the medial epicondyle the nerve appeared thin and discoloured but was not compressed by any abnormal structures. Intraoperative recordings showed a highly localised conduction block at that level (fig 4). Thus a lesion of the ulnar nerve was confirmed to be about 4 cm proximal to the origin of the branch to FCU muscle, yet this muscle was totally unaffected by the nerve lesion.

MAR  This patient presented with numbness in the distribution of the TD branch only. There was a history of habitual leaning on the elbow and elbow flexion during sleep. Examination showed the ulnar nerve to be tender in the condylar groove with a positive Tinel's sign, and the restricted sensory loss was confirmed. All muscles were normal except for mild weakness of FDI. The distribution of the sensory and motor signs indicate that this ulnar nerve lesion could be in the hand distal to the origins of the branches to the hypothenar muscles. However, the electrophysiological studies showed a conduction block at the elbow in the nerve fibres supplying FDI, and also denervation of the FDP, demonstrating that the site of the lesion was the elbow. FDI, but not ADM, was also denervated.

STG  This patient also presented with only TD distribution sensory loss. All of the small muscles of the hand innervated by the ulnar nerve were weak. This suggested a lesion of the ulnar nerve at the wrist, proximal to the motor branches to the hypothenar muscles (as for example, in Guyon's canal). However, the motor conduction velocities from the wrist to the FDI and ADM muscles were normal while there was a conduction block across the elbow when recording from FDI. These findings showed that the site of the ulnar neuropathy was the elbow.

Discussion

Although nerve lesions are customarily localised by
considering the longitudinal anatomy of the nerve and its branches (as in fig 2), this approach has its pitfalls. For example, ulnar nerve lesions at the elbow, clearly proximal to the sites at which branches to the flexor carpi ulnaris muscle usually arise, often spare this muscle. The branches to flexor digitorum profundus, the palmar cutaneous and the dorsal cutaneous branches arise at considerable distances distal to the medial epicondyle, and the fibres to these branches may be involved or spared in lesions of the nerve at the elbow. The only reasonable explanation for this is differential involvement of fascicles within the nerve. The present study shows that the fascicles most frequently affected are those that contain the nerve fibres from the terminal digital sensory branches and those to the small muscles of the hand, particularly the FDI. Confirmation of this “fascicular phenomenon” comes from patient RAC: pre-operative EMG studies showed that ADM and FDI muscles were denervated, but that FCU and FDP were not. At operation the branches to FCU were seen to arise 2 cm distal to the medial epicondyle, while intra-operative nerve conduction studies showed that the damage was 2 cm proximal to the epicondyle. This confirms that a proximal lesion may involve certain fascicles (to ADM and FDI) while sparing others (to FCU and FDP).

Two (patients MAR and STG described above) of the 25 ulnar neuropathies would have been, on the clinical pattern of motor and sensory abnormalities, localised to the wrist or hand. However, the electrodiagnostic studies showed that the site of the focal neuropathy was at the elbow. These patients illustrate the clinical relevance of this selectivity of fascicular involvement. This difficulty in localisation was clearly stated by Osborne in 1959: “selective involvement of the hand muscles ... creates difficulty in diagnosis, as the picture may become confused with neuritis at wrist level ...”

An early description of fascicular phenomena was that of the Dejerines and Mouzon in 1915, who studied traumatic lesions of forearm nerves in French soldiers wounded in World War I. They described these “dissociated syndromes” thus: “Each fascicle of each nerve possesses, in effect, an individuality. It can be injured independently of its neighbours, or to a different degree. It can also be spared while the other fascicles are injured to a greater or lesser extent”. There are, in fact, many familiar examples of selective involvement of parts of peripheral nerves. In sciatic neuropathies, the lateral trunk (which forms the common peroneal nerve) is often more severely involved than the medial trunk (which forms the tibial nerve), and therefore a sciatic neuropathy may present with a foot-drop, masquerading as a common peroneal palsy. Trojaborg has pointed out the variability of involvement of the sensory fibres and various motor fibres within the radial nerve in Saturday night palsies: branches to the brachioradialis muscle and/or the sensory branch may be completely spared in lesions well above their sites of origin. In the thoracic outlet syndrome caused by a fibrous band distorting the lower trunk of the brachial plexus, there is often selective involvement of the intrinsic hand muscles that derive their innervation from the trunk; the median nerve-innervated abductor pollicis brevis is usually exclusively or markedly more affected than the ulnar nerve-innervated intrinsic muscles. A striking example of a proximal partial lesion masquerading as an isolated distal lesion is the report of a patient with brachial neuritis with weakness initially restricted to the muscles supplied by the anterior interosseous nerve. Unequal ultrastructural involvement of fascicles has been described in experimental focal neuropathies in animals. Detailed microscopic examination of human ulnar nerves at the elbow has also shown variable involvement amongst fascicles.

The detailed anatomy of human peripheral nerve fascicles is controversial. It has been generally accepted, largely from the work of Sunderland, that the fascicles in the distal part of the nerve comprise fibres from individual branches of the nerve (simple fascicles), while proximal fascicles contain increasing mixtures of fibres from the different branches (compound fascicles). This mixing is said to result from many intercommunications between fascicles. In Sunderland’s single dissected specimen of an ulnar nerve it consisted mainly of compound fascicles at the elbow. However, Jabailey et al found that the fascicles going to FCU and FDP muscles, and that from the dorsal ulnar cutaneous nerve, were quite distinct at that level. Recent microneurographic experiments in the median nerve also suggest that there may be less fibre intermingling between fascicles than previously thought. Regardless of the details of the contents of the fascicles, in the region of the elbow the nerve fibres from the terminal digital sensory branch and to the small muscles of the hand lie deeply in the nerve, adjacent to bone. It has been suggested that this position renders these fascicles more susceptible to damage from external pressure.

Another explanation for the current findings can be put forward. The sensory and motor branches most affected are those that arise most distally from the nerve. Proximal pressure could compromise axoplasmic flow which would then preferentially affect the longest fibres in the nerve, resulting in a dying-back phenomenon in the branches to the skin and muscles of the hand. This is unlikely for several reasons: (a) in other focal neuropathies in which selective muscle involvement/sparing has been noted (radial and com-
mon peroneal nerves), the most distal muscles are not predominantly affected,23 32 (b) some patients in this study had involvement of one of the major ulnar nerve-innervated intrinsic hand muscles while the other was unaffected, and both are supplied by distal branches of the nerve. However, a dying-back phenomenon probably does occur to some degree in compressive focal neuropathies: in the carpal tunnel syndrome and radiculopathies, the sensory abnormalities are usually present in the most distal part of the cutaneous area supplied by that nerve or spinal nerve root.

Numerous experimental studies of focal compression neuropathies has established that the microscopic sequelae range from focal demyelination to axonal breakdown. In the electromyography laboratory, these processes are easiest to evaluate in motor nerve fibres: focal demyelination can be detected by conduction slowing and blocking, while axonal degeneration produces denervation potentials in affected muscles. The present study shows that varying degrees of these two basic processes can occur in different fascicles within the same nerve. Considerably more information could probably be obtained if EMG and nerve conduction studies were performed on other ulnar nerve-innervated muscles. In sensory fascicles, conduction blocking could be examined by recording with needle electrodes at the wrist and above the elbow.4

In conclusion, this present study confirms and expands on previous observations that ulnar neuropathies at the elbow produce variable involvement of sensory and motor fascicles. Certain fascicles are more susceptible to damage than others, notably the three sensory fascicles (particularly TD), and the fascicles to the intrinsic hand muscles (particularly FDI). These selective patterns of fascicular involvement add a dimension of difficulty to the localisation of peripheral nerve lesions. It is not sufficient for localisation to be based entirely on longitudinal anatomy and branching patterns of nerves and plexuses. A knowledge of these fascicular phenomena is also important to the electromyographer: abnormalities are more frequently detected in the FDI than the ADM muscles, and therefore FDI is a better muscle to use in patients suspected of having ulnar neuropathies. However, studying both muscles further increases the diagnostic yield.

The intra-operative studies were performed in conjunction with Dr PM Richardson. Mrs Maria Hall and Mrs Arlene Berg provided expert technical and secretarial help.

This work was presented at the meeting of the American Academy of Neurology, Boston 1984.
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